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Mr». Bell James Said to Have Been 
the Victim of a Bigamist—Died 

From Hemorrhage. 4
St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 18.—The death 

of Mrs. Bell James, which occurred last 
night at her residence, Is a very sud affair. 
Four or five years ago she married à ' 
named James.
James and she opened It and was surprised 

Jt signed, “Your loving wife and 
children. $lrs. James asked her husband 
when he came home If he already had a 
wife. He acknowledged that he had a 
wife and several children In Virginia. A 
couple of days later he disappeared, leav
ing wife No. 2 to look out for herself, 
oome time ago Mrs. James went to a well- 
known physician and said she was In a 
delicate condition. She contided to the 
doctor that a relative was the cause of 
her trouble. Last night the woman was 
taken sick and died, the physician In at
tendance giving hemorrhage us the cause 
of her death. Deceased was aliout 39 years 
pf age. She was bom In England, and 
is said to have been one of Miss Rye’s Im
portations.

♦August 19.
<4

TvroKINDLY NOTE Being handicapped in our temporary premises, we could 
not reduce our stock of light weight underwear, and will 
therefore offer you “ /The best place to buy 

your exhibition groceries 
and provisions is

man
One day a letter came to 'S'àtb -/uMtru \ \ enThat our Crescent Brand Drèss 

Goods are manufactured for 
our own trade, and that custo
mers pronounce them to be the 
best value and most saleable 
finish and patterns in the trade.

A Few Snaps For To-Day.
n 1

Tt
Û7VThe 20 doz. Men’s White Merino Shirts and Drawers 25c each.

25 “ Men’s Doable Thread Balbriggan 75c per suit. •

25 “ Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular $1.00 and 

$1-25, 65c each,

Also other lines reduced accordingly.
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Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 
John Macdonald & Co.

S2S2SMBSZ5HS2SH2SEraiH2SaS2SBS25HSBSaSES25aS2S2SBSHi
Company,

O'KEEFE'S SPECIAL.MBS. NOLAN'S VEATB. 144-146 East King Street, Toronto GEO. W. NIXON, 157^ Yonge Street.Wellington end Front St». Beet. 

TORONTO.

Mr.. Leake la Said to Have Puahed 
Her, Causing Injuries Which 

Resulted Fatally.
Kingston, Out., Aug.

—TURN IT UPSIDE DOWN. 
—DRINK IT ALL.
—NO DREGS.
—NOT CARBONATED.

R. Y. Manning. wOPEN EVENINGS. Confederation Life Building. CUIGNETtI18.—Mrs. May 
Nolan, aged 66, Vine-street, died yesterday 
afternoon under circumstances which 
rant Coroner Mundell holding an inquest 
Uiis afternoon. Home days ago deceased 
cnecked a little son of Mrs. Leake for 
annoying her. The lad informed his 
mother, who upbraided Mrs. Nolan for tièr 

finally, it Is alleged, Mrs. Leake push
ed Mrs. Nolan, who fell to the sidewalk. 
Hlie was carried Into her house and never 
rallied. Relative* says the injuries she 
then received resulted in her death. She 
lived alone and was cared for by 
neighbors, although a son resides in the 
city. Upon learning of his mother's death 
he repaired to the house, cleared the 
neighbors out, locked the doors and depart - 

Vhe old lady carried life Insurance, 
which the son has laid claim to. Mrs. Leake 
has left the city, and It Is alleged has gone 
to Watertown, N.Y.

TUè Montreal Transportation Company 
will this winter build a ne»- tug to replace 
the Walker, destroyed last fall.

Dletlnernlehed Fair Visitor».
There is a possibility of some very farnons 

at the forthcoming Toronto 
inhibition. Lord Russell of Kltlowen, who 
has succeeded Lord Herschell on the Inter
national Commission, says that if he should 
be In America he would certainly do him- 
SV th,e J3onor of visiting the Fair. Sir 
Richard Webster expected to attend the 
American Bar Association meeting at Buf- 
falo front Aug. 28 to 30, and in that case 
would have certainly visited Toronto. Mr. 
Justice Kennedy will attend the American 
Bar Association meeting, and will endeavor 
to run across to the Exhibition, of which 
he has heard n great deal. Governor Boose- 
velt may also seize the opportunity to at
tend.

$5»
TORONTO BOYS STRANDED. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
ESTABLISHED 1815.M RM THE

Ui McLaren Belting Go.
PURE OAK TANNED

war-
The success attained in the short time this Ale has 
been before the public is unprecedented. A sing 
trial will convince. Our other brands

Gold Label, Imperial, XXX Stout Porter,

Kive Youngsters Ran Away and Got 
mm Far as Detroit, Where They 

Were Arrested as Vagrants.
Detroit, ' Aug. 18.—Yesterday five boys, 

who gave their residence as Toronto and 
their names as Harris Wortley, George 

lltman, Thomas Kulber, Jerry Lang and 
Ernest Hutchinson, and who were all run
aways, but whose attire did not betoken 
extreme poverty, formed a beggars’ trust at 
Woodward-avenue, and were arrested by 
Patrolman Swick for vagrancy. When the 
ten days’ sentence that Judge Sellers lm-
PoOSreach°homCm explpes they wlu endeavor

The New Machinery Hall.
Beyond a doubt the new Machinery Hall, 

which Is now a very Imposing building, on 
the summit of the rising ground te the 
north of the Exhibition Grounds, will be in 
full readiness for the reception of ma
chinery on time. It Is completely fire
proof, and, except for the engines, which 
will be here on Monday, would now be 
ready for occupation. Part of the shafting 
Is In place, and the flooring Is partially 
laid. Exhibitors will undoubtedly profit 
by the fire, for It has resulted lu their se
curing the very best of accommodation and 
In securing absolute security from fire, 
the Inside of the structure being brick and 
the entire outside, both roof and walls, be
ing covered with steel sheeting.

And Also [ 
Paty de i 

tionsROGERS
93 YONGE STREET.

'I are |mmVice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In cotirt that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly • the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant, Freeman, was deliberately untrue, and 
he regretted to say. It had Veen sworn to.
-Times, July 33, 1S94.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Phy
sicians and J. TÇ. Davenport that he 
had received" Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any service 
In cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancer,
Dec. 31. 1804.

L'R. .1. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO-
DYNE, is prescribed by scores of orllio-1 Phone 476. TARAIITA
dox practitlonero. Of course, it would rn I IIKIIIl I II
not he thus singularly popular did it Ou uOlBOrilfi SuBBti I UIIVII I V«
not supply a want and till a place.—
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy in coughs,• colds, asthma, con
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc- 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE S CHLORO
DYNE Is a ce it a in cure for cholera, 
dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.

Caution: None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chloro- 
rl.yne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony ’ accompanies 
•each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.
Davenport, 33 Great Russell-street, Lon
don. Sold In bottles at Is. l&d., 2s. 9d.,
4s. Gd.
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» Now is the time to have your 
Furs repaired and remodelled in
to latest fashion. We will gladly 
furnish estimates. Send postal 
card and goods will be called for.
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Buy our “ Extra” 
Quality Never Varies. [For the Cd 

earlier part">• ■ Él The Essence of Perfection in
6.1Hot Water HeatinSealskin and Persian Lamb 

Garments a Specialty.
Rennes, Aug. 
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I* A ned With a

Preston Boiler
AT

W (

ROGERS.OlJ .<• TANNED W '

.Leather betting ?
*

Because all waterways are completely surrounded i 
by fire.
It is a single piece boiler without joints.
It affords vertical circulation.
It has an exceptionally long fire travel ; 
Its inner surface Is corrugated.

Send a rough sketch of the building yon want 
heated, and wo will send you catalogs, estimates 
and advice. I j • - .Jr

We also manufacture coal and wood hot air 
«... furnaces, combination heaters, hot water radiators 

Ci and registers, ’. ; • .

THE FURRIER,
93 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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EncUam StockOuting for House of Industry.
One. of the most pleasant outings of the

people, and many of them cripples. They S“° 5?™® ,to the clty from tlielr home In 
were taken for a drive round the city and last Monday, and who mysterl-
then brought down to Munro Park. Some °usly disappeared after their arrival here, 
had to be carried from the car to the pic- . ve bGen found. It appears that the two 
nic stand. After enjoying the -entertain- glrls raet some old acquaintances, who pre
nient a good tea was provided by Mrs.1 v?iled uPon them to stop over for a short 
Dixon. They returned to the city about 7} They did not think their absence New York, Aug. 18.—The Suu has scored
o’clock, tired, but thoroughly grateful for from home would cause any alarm. On a great victory in its fight with Typo-
what had been dome for them. Thursday, John Pilgrim, a brother of one of j graphical Union No. 6. All editions of the

the missing girls, canfe to the city to make l^per, morning and afternoon, are being 
enquiries, and after a short search found £°ttGn out on time with «non-union labor,
them at the home of a friend at 6Ô Vana i- hyoTy department of the paper Is In
ley-street. Both girls went home yester- ^,locessful operation. The attempt made 
dav with Mr Pilcrlm 9 by the striking printers to have The Sun
uuy wun air. i ngrim. boycotted by newsboys has failed. Mr.

Laffan, manager of The Sun, said : “The 
efforts of the union to suppress to-day's 
paper were not worthy of a moment's con
sideration. We are going along with the 
publication of The Sun as usual, and ex
pect to go on in spite of the union.”

Gl AN?'We «ne

ton port onlyÜV6

-’StVICTORY FOR THE SUN. {i

CLARE BROS. & CO., PrestonThe Printers Are Said to Have Been 
Beaten in the Strike. L i i y '

9

tie. Tills woul 
leave the court 
show that half 
gilllty.The Very Best COALi

!! | S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle- 
rllle, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
rummer unable to move without crutches 
•ltd every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Dll on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me. ed

Three Boy» Punished.
Three little boys—Archibald Easton, Gav

in Easton and Thomas Dempsey—were 
charged In the Children’s Court yesterday, 
with trespassing on Grand Trunk property 
During the past three days 87 and three 
Coats have been stolen from the G.T.R. 
freight sheds, at the foot of Yonge-street.’ 
These boys had been seen in that vicinity 
quite frequently. The two Eastons were 
each fined $1 or five days, and Dempsey $2 
or five days.
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%Phone 874. 88 BAY STREET.Abandoned Her Cliild.
Mrs. O’Neil of 231 McCfiul-street yester

day swore out a warrant for the arrest of 
a young girl named Alice White, who came 
from Feterboro’, about two wee^s ago. It 
Is claimed that the girl engaged a room 
and attendance at the maternity home of 
Mrs. O’Neil, and on Thursday night made 
her escape, leaving a 2 weeks-old infant, 
and an unpaid board bill. Mrs. O’Neil is 
at a loss to know how best to dispose of 
the baby. It Is thought that the girl hatL 
gone to Detroit. ;
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ARMSTRONG TOOL HOLDERS 
Cutting Off and Boring Tools

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
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WOOD= **
Hamilton and return for 50e Is the rate 

offered by the Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany for those wishing to spend their Sat
urday afternoon holiday on the water. 
T1 ese boats run vory close to shore, giv
ing passengers a delightful view of the 

, soei ery along the north shore of hake On
tario. The fine large steamer Modleska 
leaves Toronto at 2 o’clock, giving about 
one hour at Hamilton or one arid a half 
honrsi at Burlington Beach, reaching To
ronto on the return trip at 8.1R p.m. Satur
day to Monday excursion tickets are issued 
at 75c, good going any time Saturday, re
turning until' Monday night.

IHOFBRAU
•F‘

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. K. LEE, Chemist, Torento, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

offices:e ADELAIDE-STREET EAST,
Phone 8. sAGENTS. 216

20 Kins Street West.
415 Yonge Street.,
793 Yonge Street.

Esplanade, .foot ,of West Market ft, 
Batharst Street, nearly oyp. Front, 
Pape A venae, at G.T.R. Crossing» 
>131 Yonge Street, at C.P.R.CrossI 
13 Telephones.

Boy Drowned at Clarence.
Clarence, Ont., Aug. 18.—Napoleon Vtlle- 

aged 17. while swimming In the 
River, dived off a crib of timber 

and, as the water was not more than six 
or seven feet deep, it Is supposed he struck 
his bond against a rock, for he never came 
to the surface. The body has been re
covered.

4 i
:

nerve,
Ottawa «73 Queen Street West.

1352 Queen Street West.
202 Wellesley Street.
300 Qneen Street Bast.
415 Spadlna Avenue.
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St.
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Boy» Caused It.

Fire did $5 damage in a shed In the rear 
Cf Charles Neil’s store at 514 West Queen- 
street yesterday morning. The cause Is 
attributed to mischievous boys.

Spanish Kmbessler Arrested.
Madrid. Aug. 18.—Senor Jose, member of 

the Chamber of Deputies, has been arrest
ed at Barcelona on a charge of embezzling 
1,500,000 pesetas from a railway company.

The annual excursion of Robertson Bros.’ 
employes will take place this morning by 
the steamer Lincoln to St. Catharines. ELMS ROGERS »!COAL OIL CAN AGAIN.

Summer
Wood

Mr». Watson of Freeport Used Oil 
to Hasten the Fire and 

is Now Dead.
Berlin, Aug. 18.—A shocking death oc

curred at Freeport, a village four miles 
south of here, last night. Mrs. Watson 
was in the act of starting a fire with coal 
oil when the flames from the Are reached 
and exploded the can. The unfortunate 
woman's clothes caught fire, and she rushed 
out Into the yard and rolled In the grass, In 
a vain attempt to smother the fire. The 
grass and fence ground her caught fire. The 
poor woman lingered in dreadful agony till 
this morning, when she died, 
about 40 years of age, and lea 
children, one a babe two months old.

■ra____m Dcfem

Sometimes you eat too much.
Sometimes you drink too mncli. 
Sometimes you do both. ~
HOTCH relieves that bad taste and dis

tressed feeling which follow 
social function.

It’s a doctor for ten cents.
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l: >*rLOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.
i

MARKET RATES.
O O *«*«*< ❖»<&»*<•<•» 4She was The Standard 

Fuel Co
vos seven

offices:
6 King Street Bast.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna Avenue and College 

Street.
668 Queen Street West

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

■AWELSHMEN FOR CANADA. Limited Xn
Premier Laurier Takes Steps to Get 

Emigrant» From Wale» to 
Come This Way.

80 KING ST. tllAST.
TELS. 868 and 1838.

sfwsuuwn v ■?■“#****■ it ima

V a )

London, Aug. 18.—W. L. GriffltlT, Immi
gration agent In Wales for the Canadian 
Government, states that Premier Laurier 
has invited an influential party of \felsh- 
n en to visit Canada, the object being that 
they should report to their fellow-country
men on the facilities that Canada offers 
to -emigrants. Complaints have lately ap
peared in the Welsh papers In regard to| 
em.grants to Canada being badly treated, | 
claiming that the Gallclav emigrants are 
better treated, but the complaint» are not 
founded on facts.

N L I
A New Consignment of

; TAYLOR’S■

LAWN BOWLSMedicin^E^” Limited,°i 1 Colborne^8tM»^fr°” Tbi 'Vo'dwari1 yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.
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CONGER COAL CO’Y,The Oiienlng of the Fall Trade.
The fall sales to the trade conducted by 

Suckling & Ct>. will commence on Wed
nesday, Aug. 30, and will be continued the
balance of the week. The first sale will be » IUITBin
nil extraordlnarj' one. The large British and ! w»nrBD,
foreign consignments amounting to $80,0<XF Victoria and Kin» Streets, Toronto.
will be sold by catalogue then. A perusal —-— m ■    
of their advertisement will repay any mer- 
chant, as It is not very often buyers have 
a chance of securing such lines of mer
chandise at their own figures. The stock 
will lie ready for Inspection on Aug. 28, 
v hen facilities will be given for the mark
ing of catalogues.

i BICE LEWIS & SON
24‘.IvIMITEO.

I Score’s
Guinea
Trousers

COAL AND WOOD.
GEA. ZJCorner Agnei and Yonjge-St*.

East & Co., the enterprising trunk, valise 
and umbrella manufacturers, 3<X» Yonge- 
Btreet, have purchased the adjoining premi
ses west on Agnes-street, one of the old! 
landmarks of Toronto, and bave enlarged i 
their factory In order to meet the great I 
Increase in the trunk and valise business.1 
Purchasers find they can get better value! 
by buying direct from the manufacturers. I 
They can give you both workmanship and ! 
stock in leather and trunk goods at the 
closest figures. Give East & Co. a call, ! 
300 Yonge-street.
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Plrst-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving dally. 
Bright, clean and dry./ TELEPHONE 131.if! Have you seen them? The 

greatest novelty ever known. 
Such an infinite variety of pat" 
terns is sure to interest you. 
They are new—very new—and 
more, they’re regular $8 and $9 
goods. We tailor them in our 
characteristically high-class man
ner.

i$aa
Toronto Man Robbed In Detroit. !
Detroit, Aug. 18.—A. M. Gobel, a Toronto j 

man, who registered at tthe Normandie 
Hotel yesterday, reported to the police this 
morning that someone bad stolen his $50 
watch and chain, xvhicli he had left in the 
toilet room for a few minutes.

Hardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long..
Slabs, long..........

At Lowest Cutting and Splitting
50c extra.

mead
n«“

Ca^>BAARTLHE^

CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

-L

;;iIll V*
Dr, Ham Honored In England.

Lon4^n, Aug. 18.—Dr. Ham, organist of 
8t. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, was ban-: 
quoted by his admirers at Taunton. The i 
affair wits a great success. , j Cash Prices’’SCORE'S mon-cuss

CASH TAILORS WM. MCGILL & GO.,Only those who have had experience can1 
tell the torture corns cause- Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain; 

■night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

BRANCH YAM

129 QUEEN
STREET W.

77 KING WEST. Ieil
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A Test of 
Sarsaparilla !
Ten cents buys a quart of McLaugh
lin's HYGEIA SARSAPARILLA, 
on Ice and take with meals and on re-

Put

tiring. If you do not feel the benefit of 
this health-giving beverage we will re
fund any money so spent. By the 
dozen quarts $1.00, or 2 cents a glass.

136

j. j. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist

Petrolatum
White, Yellow, Dark,

_____ Barrels, Tins and Gross Lots 
In BotJJes. Very fine quality.
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